
Without Oyster, I don’t think 
I would even consider hiring 
internationally. Oyster has 
made it so easy that it’s 
become a viable part of our 
business strategies.  

Ally Fekaiki 
CEO and founder

Expand your global 
team fast

Choose from 180+ countries to 
sign up new talent and grow 
your team worldwide without 
setting up local entities yourself. 

Consult your global 
employment specialists

We’re not just your platform 
partners. We’re a team of top-
tier experts who’ll help you 
navigate this new world of work 
as you explore, evaluate, and 
onboard with us. 

Access people-first 
tools & resources

Explore your options and make 
confident decisions with our 
powerful tools and resources.  
From sourcing and hiring to 
caring for your Team Members, 
Oyster helps your talent thrive. 

Need to bring global 
talent onboard? 
With Oyster’s global employment platform, 
it’s never been easier to hire, pay, and care for 
Team Members anywhere in the world. 

What is Oyster?
Oyster is a global employment platform designed to enable visionary HR leaders to find, engage, pay, 
manage, develop and take care of a thriving global workforce. You can focus on building a brilliant global 
team, while we take care of the nuts and bolts of a global HR function. 

No need to set up a local entity in the country where your Team Member lives. Oyster ensures talent 
is employed compliantly, paid easily across borders, and provided with a great employee experience 
regardless of where they’re located.

Why choose Oyster?

Trusted by 700+ 
customers for global hiring



Ready to bring your talent aboard? Oyster’s pricing model is predictable and 
transparent, varying by country of employment.

Full-time employees: fee starts at $499 | €449 | £399 per employee/month.
Contractors: fee is $29 | €27 | £25 per contractor/month.

What does it cost?

Learn More

How does it work?
When it comes to global employment, Oyster 
Direct+ infrastructure ticks off all the boxes, 
so you can build, manage, and retain an 
international team like a pro. Oyster handles 
the employment of your Team Members, 
assuming professional liability for any issues 
in the contract, local compliance, and 
payment. And we also ensure that by using 
our agreements, all IP rights are owned by or 
transferred to our customers to the fullest 
extent allowed by the law of each country. 

Compliant workforce management 
made easy  

Oyster’s automated global employment 
platform allows you to focus on what matters. 
Designed to protect your business, stay 
compliant around the globe, and reduce the 
time you spend on mundane tasks.

Contact Oyster to start building your global, remote team.
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Pay
Pay your Team Members 
in their local currencies 
with Oyster’s simplified 
and compliant multi-
country payroll services. 
Local tax deductions, 
currency conversions, 
bonus payments, and 
expense reimbursements 
are all handled for you. 

Care
Offer competitive, locally 
optimized benefits to 
your team, wherever 
they live. Deliver a great 
employee experience 
where your team 
members can apply time 
off, file expenses, and 
access benefits—all from 
one place.

Onboard
Sign up for an Oyster 
account, or contact our 
Sales team for a demo. 
You’ll be guided through 
the steps to get started 
with our platform. 

Engage
Invite employees or 
contractors to join your 
team by filling out their 
employment information. 
Onboard your new 
Team Member quickly 
and compliantly with a 
contract to sign in as 
little as 48 hours.
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